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Volume LXII

Ground Broken for New Dining Hall; Class of
Alumni Award to Dr. John Clawson
Dr. John W. Clawson . ..
Dr. John Wentworth Clawson,
82, 954 College Ave., Collegeville,
dean emeritus of Ursinus College, was doubly honored at
the Alumni Day program at 2
p.m., Saturday, June 1, in Bomberger Hall.
He was given the annuai
Alumni Award, including a citation certifica te and a pin bear ing the college seal, and in his
honor, a portrait was unveiled to be hung later in the college's Alumni Memorial Library .
The portrait, done by Walter
Dodd Condit, Roxborough artist
and art tea~her, was unveiled
by the donor, Albert H. Mainwaring, who is founder and president of Uniform Tubes, Inc.,
Yerkes.
Both Mr. Mainwaring and Dr.
Clawson have been members of
the vestry of st. James Episcopal Church, Evansburg, where
Dr. Clawson is rector's warden.
For the Alumni Award , Dr.
Clawson was introduced by
Malcolm M. Derk, class of 1926,
elementary school principal in
the
Cheltenham
Township
School District, and the presentation will be made by Harold L.
Wiand, class of 1928, public relations manager for the Eastern
region of the
Pennsylvania
Railroad Company. Mr. Derk is
chairman of the Alumni Award
committee and Mr. Wi and is
president of the Alumni Association.
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Because words "are terribly bad at describing space
relations, computers may prove more important than
nuclear energy," the graduating class at Ursinus Col.1~ge
was told today by Sir George Paget Thomson, Bntlsh
physicist and Nobel prize winner, who gave the com-

A lumni Day . .•
Ground breaking ceremonies
for the college's new Dining Fa cilities Building were a main
feature of the Alumni Day activities on Saturday. Estimated
to cost between $1,000,000 and
$1,200,000 completed and furnished, the building will include
a main dining area in circular
form with a capaCity of 580. Adjacent to it within the wider
pentagonal pattern of the building will be five smaller dining
rooms with varying capacities
totalling an additional 538, and
designed to accommodate smaller private groups when this is
desired.
Toby Gelfa.nd, Valedictorian
The ground floor of the new and magna cum laude graduate.
building will house, in addition
to storage and mechanical facilities, a large circular assembly
hall with stage which will lend
itself to "little theatre' uses as
well as lecture and other purposes. Adjacent to this hall will
be three large classrooms and
four smaller seminar or consulUrsinus is one of forty-three
tation rooms. The building has Pennsylvania schools which will
receive financial aid from Mobeen designed by Bond and Mil- bil Oil Company in 1963 through
ler, Allentown architects.
the Foundation For IndepenOther activities of Alumni dent Colleges, Inc.
Day included a smorgasbord
t
luncheon in Freeland Hall at
The Fund is a member of he
Independent College Funds of
noon. At 2 o'clock in Bomberger America, Inc., to which Mobil
Chapel the annual Alumni Association meeting honored Dr. has recently given $175,500.
Clawson, dean emeritus of the
The schools are Albright. Alcollege, with the Alumni Award. lepheny, Alliance, Beaver, Bryn
Mawr, Bucknell, Cedar Crest,
After the ground breaking cere- Chatham, Chestnut Hill, Dickmonies, class reunions were held. inson, Eastern Baptist, ElizaFrom 4 to 5:30 alumni attended bethtown', Franklin and Mara reception given by Presidel}t shall, Gannon, Gettysburg, Haand Mrs. Donald L. Helfferich in verford, Immaculata, Juniata,
the Alumni Memorial Library.
King's, Lafayette, LaSalle, LebDr. Arthur F. Martin, Hockes- anon Valley and Lycoming.
sin, Delaware, class of '38, was
Also included are Marywood,
general chairman for this year's Mercyhurst, Moravian, Mt. MerAlumni Day program. Classes cy, Muhlenberg, Pennsylvania
which held reunions this year Military, Rosemont, st. Francis,
were those of 1913, '23, '28, '29, st. Joseph's st. Vincent, Seton
'30 '31 '38 '43 '47 '48 '49 '50 Hill, Susquehanna, Thiel, Scranand 'si, as' weli as the Eme~itu~ ton, Villa Maria, Washington
Club (those who graduated more and Jefferson,
Waynesburg,
than 50 years ago).
I Wilkes and Wilson.

Imencement address.

Speaking on "the uses and
limitations of words" the 1960
president of the British Association for the Advancement of
Science and since 1952 Master of
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge University, cited three
main limitations on language,
"those due to the lack of skill of
the user those due to the confUSion, s~metimes deliberate and

I
I
Murray Feldstein, permanent
class president was salutatorian
and magna crr:n laude.

Ursinus Receives
Mobil Oil Aid
Through FIC

HELP! .
The 1963 RUBY needs your money and support. With
costs of at least $6,000, more than $1,000 higher than any
other yearbook at Ursinus, the funds of the 1963 RUBY
are now more than $1,000 behind the budget.
Dr. John W. Clawson
Why is the 1963 Ruby so expensive? The editors wanted to
A third award made to Dr.
gi ve the school a good bookClawson at the Alumni Day obthe first in at least four years .
servance, and which was preWilliam J . Keller Company,
viously not announced so that
Buffalo, a small company and
it might corne as a surprise to
one of the best in the country,
him, was the gift of a deskwas contracted because of the
mantel clock of solid brass , recUrsinus College has just re- outstanding quality and service
tangular shape, with sween sec- ceived word that it willl'eceive a
ond hand and battery driven. It gift of $10,000 to endow a sch.o l- it offered. The whole emphasis
was presented by Ellwood S. arship, the income from whlCh of the 1963 Ruby staff has been
Paisley, a member of the class is to be used to aid "a worthy a good book, not a mediocre one.
of 1913 and also a member of the student or students, in the It was decided to break the traBoard of Directors of the col- sophomore year of college or be- dition of going with a mass prolege, who acted as representa- yond, preparing for a church- duction, low cost publisher.
There has been no plan to pocktive of the 50-year class. The related vo:!ation."
et the prOfit, and . in fact. if the
clock bears an inscription on
It is one of eleven scholarship budget is not met, the four ofthe back as follows:
funds in equal amounts being ficers who signed the contracts
John Wentworth Clawson, D.Sc. given to the eight c0l:lege~ and must meet the expenses themFrom
three theological semmanes of selves.
The Class of 1913
the former Evangelical and ReWhy is the Ruby in need of
June 1, 1963
formed Church by the Women's money? Because more than 400
Dr. Clawson came to the Ursi- Guild of that denomination. students on campus did not buy
nus faculty in 1907 as professor The Guild is in process of dis~O books; because more than 800
of mathematics and physics and lution preparatory to becommg parents did not want to be patwas appointed Dean in 1946, r~ part of the organized laymen's rons or order books either.
tiring in 1952. He was born m and women's work of the reStaff members did not care to
1881 at st. Johns, New Bruns- cently
established
United take advantage of special rewick, Canada, and was gradu- Church of Christ.
duction rates offered only to
ated from the University of New
Cedar Crest College, Allen- them, perhaps under the misBrunswick (1901) and Cam- town, and Franklin and Mar- taken assumption that the Ruby
bridge University (1904),. an shall College and the Lancaster had enough money to give them
honor graduate of both Unlver- Theological Seminary, both lo- free copies.
sities. He taught for brief pe~ cated at Lancaster, are am?ng
How will the Ruby meet its
iods at New Brunswick and OhIO the other beneficiaries of SIm- budget?
By decreasing the
State Universities before coming ilar gifts.
number of pages and having the
. . .
to Ursinus. The college gave him
Other educational mstltutlODs editors pay the difference-or
an honorary Doctor of Science in the list of recipients are Hood with your support. Please fill
degree in 1920.
College, Frederick, Md., catav.:- out and return the coupon in
ba College, Salisbury, N. C., H~l this issue. We DO need your
delberg College, Timin, OhlO, help.
Elmhurst College, Elmhurst, Dl.,
Lakeland College, Sheboyg~n, Esperanto Book
Wis Eden Theological Semm--I " st Louis and the United Presented to Library
The Weekly has recent y ary,..
r
of the
Earlier this month the first
learned that in a letter to Dean Th~Ologl.C~1 s~~!a ~he latter
Pettit, Mr. Walter Haman, fOr-[ Twm Cltles,
m~r er of the book entirely in Esperanto, the
mer criminal investigator for resulted ~~0I? na HOUS~ Theolog- world inter-language, about a
the Pennsylvania State police ~ormer ~s::o (Evangelical an.· subject other than Esperanto
and presidential bodyguard for Ileal Semi
! nd the former was presented to the College
the US Secret Service, express- Reformed: oo~~th Dakota) School Library by Dr. Allan Lake Rice,
ed the sincere thanks of the ~lelw Yfan~~~lolO'gy
(Congre:~ational professor of German nnd SwedWe Boys Ranch in Harleysvl e, 0 . .
ish.
th
The book. dealing with
e
of which Mr. Haman is Director Chrlstland~em('nt of the gifts
and Founder, to the students of W::ml~~de by Mrs. Clair V. Chinese-Indian border dispute,
Urstnus who aided the Ranch Rhodes Allentown', president oi was presented to Mrs. Roger
Staiger of the Library Staff.
volunteer service over th w'~men's GuUd.
past several months.
e

UC Receives Gift

Of $10,000.to
Endow Scholarship

Boys Ranch Sends
Thanks

I

Isometimes

AnnuaI Award s
P resented T 0 d ay

Class Challenged
I By Rev Reynolds
•
In Baccalaureate

Basing his baccaualreate sermon on the book of Job and
Archibald MacLeish's play " JB"
The following students were which is a modern parallel of
honored with awards at com- the Bible book, the Rev. Frank
mencement exercises this morn- IE. Reynolds, pastor of st. JI:ning:
drew's United Church of Chrlst,
Edward Shane, '65-The John Reading, Sunday morning urged
C. Boyer Memorial Prize.
Ursinus College seniors to "enDavid Katz, '66-Cub and Key gage yourself in the great cosScholarship.
mic con!flict on the side of God. "
Valerie Weiss, '63-The George
In pressing the implications
Diter Prize.
of his baccalaureate sermon,
Diana Wright, '65-The Dut- 1the Rev. Mr. Reynolds asserted
tera Prize.
that "you do not have to be a
Walter Dryfoos, '63-The Eh- pre-theological student to enret Prize.
gage yourself on God's side.
.Linda Baldwi71, '64-The Ed"You can b~ an ec~n?mics
WIn ~. Fogel ~nze;
. major in busmess admmlStra. Cralg Zaehrmg, ~3-n:e Phll- tion. God delights in our ecolp H. Fogel Memonal Pnze.
nomic success but being God,
Dick Dean, '63-The Ronald C. He delights i~ the economic
Kichline Athletic Prize.
.
success of all: the negroes of
Jean Hunter, '65-T~e El.lZa- the South and the North, the
beth Rockefeller ~ccam PrIze. negroes of Alabama and of AfSusan Prindle, 63-The Pais- rica the Indians in the area of
Indto California and the Indiley Prize.
Roger Dreyling. '63-The P~nn- allS ~f Calcutta, India.
sylvll:nia Institute of Certified
"Our
federal
government
Publlc Accountants A;-rard.
must have a program of foreign
Stephe~ Wurster, 63 - The aid and of national aid to disPeters Pnze.
I
S t
t
Caroline Baumgard '63-The tressed peop e.
0,
00,
mus
Ellen Beaver Schlayb~ch Mem- State and local governments ~e
. 1P .
concerned about the econOmlC
or~'k r;e. t . '63-The Rob- health of all their citizens. You
ert ~r~ck~~: ~~~~e.
on the side of God must conSusan Andres, '63-The Ur- cern yourself abo~; these govsinus Women's Club Prize.
ernment programs.
.
B b
R
'63-The ElizaThe baccalaureate pr~achel
bet~rB~~i~ii;rize.
urged" the same. commitment
M
A
Holmgren '66-The for the. pre-medlc~l stud~nts,
Wh·~!y ~~~e
'
the phYSIcal educatlOn ma]o~s ,
C~;:~ M~y~r, '63-The Ameri- the science majol's inte~este? m
can Chemical Society Award.
rese~rch. You w~o are mterestCliff Kuhn, '63 _ The Mont- ed m sound mmds. as ed':!cagomery County Medical Society tors and psychology majors,
Scholarship Award.

I
I

I

not, of emotion with
logical content, and those due to
the belief that words can somehow be made a magic charm to
change the facts of nature to
our heart's desire."
"This last is less well recognized than the other two, but I
believe it to be at least equally
dangerous, "Sir George reclared.
The British scientist, whose
son, John A. Thomson. Esq., is on
the staff of the British embassy
in Washington and is married
to a daughter of the late Dr.
Norman E. McClure, former pre?ident of Ursinus C~lle~e, pald
~ribute to the latter m hlS openmg remarks.
"This year you have had a
great loss from the death of
Norman MCClure," he said. "You
know even better than I do how
great this loss is, not only on
account of his outstanding scholarship, his great administrative ability and his life-long devotion to Ursinus, great and notable as these were, but most because of his personality, at once
inspiring and lovable, and his
transparent goodness, which affected those who knew him and
made a meeting with him something close to a benediction."
Sir George was given the honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters. Two others similarly honored were the Rev.
Frank E. Reynolds, pastor of St.
Andrew's United Church of
Christ, Reading, Doctor of Divinity, and Cr. Arthur Francis Martin, manager of the applied
mathematics division of Hercules Powder Co., Wilmington, Del.,
Doctor of Science.
Dr. Reynolds preached the
baccalaureate sermon Sunday
morning in Bomberger Chapel,
while Dr. Martin served as general chairman for the annual
alumni day program last Saturday. Both did their undergraduate work at Ursinus.
Valedictorian of the graduating class was Toby Gelf~~d, 6~~~
of Morris Gelfand, 14
Ave., Philadelphia. He also received Magna cum laude honors.
Salutatorian, president of the
class and alsD recipient of magna cum laude honors, is Murray
Stephen Feldstein, son 01 Wilbur Feldstein, 236 Ellis Road,
Havertown.
--~~-~--...,

Summer School to
Open June 10
A 12-week summer school will
open at Ursinus College on Monday, June 10, offering students
alternate programs of three,
foul', six, seven, eight or the
maximum of twelve weeks study
throughout the summer, it was
announced here today by Dean
William S. Pettit.
The summer scho.:: provides
opportunity for "an early start
and a first experience of study
on the college level for those
who are registered to begin their
post-high school studies this
fall," Dean Pettit said ..
School teachers seekmg
ditional academic credits
college students aiming to conThe Rev. Frank Reynolds who
centrate the usual four-year re- was Baccalaureate preacher was
quirements into a briefer period awarded an Honorary Degree toof year-l'ound study are among day.
those to whose needs the Ursinus summer sessions are adapt- and in sound bodies and the
ed, the Dean pointed out.
prevention and cure of diseases,
The summer schedule in- are joined with God in His concludes four 3-week sessions, flict with the Adversary, as was
June 10-28, July 1-19, July 22 Job."
to August 9, August 12-30, and
In addition to his pastoral
two four-week sessions, July 1- duties the Rev. Mr. Reynolds is
26 and July 29 to August 23.
chaplain of the Reading Fire
Courses are offered in biology, Department, a member of the
chemistry,
physics,
modern ,Citizens' Advisory Committee
languages, economiCS, English for the Juvenile co.urt of
literature,
political
science. IBerks cou~ty, and an mstru~
philosophy,
psychology. and tor in EnglISh and the humamothers including the
year- ,ties at the Wyomissing Center
length course in the history of of the Pennsylvania state UniEuropean civilization which is versity. He is a member of Patrequired of freshmen in many mos Lodge No. 348, F and AM.,
colleges. This course can be at Hanover, Pa, He is a former
taken in' concentrated six-week president of the Reading area
program at Ursin us.
United Church of Christ MinPersons interested in the pos- isterium and a former moderasibiIity of summer study at Ur- tor of the Rea~ing ar~a un~ted
sinus may secure further in- Church of Chnst Mmistenum
formation from the Director of and a former moderator of the
Admissions.
Reading Synod.

Sir George Thomson,

famed
the

who addressed
Iphysicist,
graduating class today.

A third magna cum laude
graduate is Miss Carolyn Joyce
Baumgard, daughter of Clarence
T. B. Baumgard, Evansburg.
Three cum laude graduates
also took departmental honors.
They include Miss Elsa Marie
JanIe, chemistry honors. daughter of Otto L. JanIe, 443 E. Van
Kirk St., Philadelphia; William
David Laverell, Jr., mathematics
honors, R.D. 3, Norristown; and
Miss Anne Mendelson, history
honors, daughter of Emanuel S.
Mendelson, R.D. 1, Harleysville.
Other cum laude graduates include: Michael Roy Bernstein,
son of Milton Bernstein, 1160
Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Michael Zachary BOris, son of
Rae Boris. 6947 Kindred st.,
Philadelphia: Ralph Walton
Johnson, Creamery, Pa.; Mrs.
Marianne Hildegarde Kulaskl,
34 Carson St., Phoenixville;
James Herbert Ryan, son of Jos(Continued on

Dage
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EIJITORIAL

On Graduation
It is more or less expected that the editorial in the
graduation issue will be dedicated to, or at least mention,
the Senior Class. But what could be said about this Senior
Class and its achievements and potentials would read much
the same as that written about any other Ursinus graduating class. The class has had its leaders, its followers, its
non-participants. There have been scholastic achievements
(witness the unusually long list of graduation honors) and
disastrous cases of campus cutting-up (witness the equally
long list of members lost before graduation).
Today some members are accepting their diplomas
with joy, some with the bitter feeling of four wasted years,
some with a nonchalance that belies their true attitude.
Yet, they all have in common the one fact that is true of
every class which has graduated from Ursinus: their four
years here are over. Oh, they can come back on Alumni
Days to show off their families and their judgeships, but
never again will be they be undergraduates. What they
have gotten out of Ursinus will be theirs for life. What they
have missed is lost to them forever.
So, with the POMP AND CIRCUMSTNCE of June
3, 1963, it is to the students who will be back next year
that I speak .. This is the shortest four years of your life.
It is to your advantage to live every minute of those four
years; to squeeze the essence out of every course you take,
to be alive, alert, in the middle of things. The seniors have
had their chance- we only hope that most of them feel they
have used that chance. We who are returning in September
have at least a semester left. What will be OUR thoughts
next June?

American Chern.
Society Honors
Calvin Moyer '63
Calvin Moyer, Ursinus chemistry major, was one of the 23
seniors from the chemistry and
chemical engineering departmen~ of 19 area. colleges and
universities honored by the
Philadelphia Section of the American Chemical Society at the
Franklin Institute on the evening of May 16.
Mr. Moyer was presented a
scholastic achievement award
consisting of a scroll and a oneyear membership iIT the American Chemical Society.
His
name will also be added to the
plaque hanging in Pfahler Hall
of Science which lists the winners of the award from previous years.

I

"Howard's End"
Reviewed
by Cindy Morris
Howards End, a novel by E. M.
Forster, is a protest against
stuffiness and hypocrisy. It is a
struggle between the smug selfrighteous and the truth-seeking
non-coMormists.
Henry Wilcox represented the
successful businessman who felt
that everything he did was
right. Life had treated him very
well. He cared too much about
success and had no sympathy
for those beneath him. "With a
good dinne1' inside him and an
amiable but academic woman
on either flank, he felt that his
hands were on all the ropes of
life, and that what he did not
know could not be worth knowing."
Helen Schlegel was a young
woman who defied conformity.
(Continued on page 3)
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European Jobs
Still Available

As far back as the year 1800 the ideals of the American Constitution were being discussed at the Universidad
More than 8000 summer jobs
San Xavier de Chuquisaca, then one of the leading univer- in EUl'ope are now available to
US college students through the
sities in South America.

has a long way to go before it American Student Information
The American experience in achieves its goals. Nevertheless, Service. A recent survey of coldemocracy was an inspiration it is on its way, and considering lege students indicated that
for the new Republic of Bolivia the great complexity of its prob- there is a sharp increase over
created by Simon Bolivar on Au- lems, the last ten years have past years in the number of ungust 6, 1825. The men who had been very s-uccessful. Part of the dergraduates who would apply
been educated in the University success can be credited to the for summer jobs in Europe if
of Chuquisaca prepared the way U.S ., who, although not provid- positions were readily available.
and led the War of I nd epend- ing the ideology behin d the Bo- These results stimulated the
ence, not only intellectually but livlan changes, has been the job procurement campaign and
also poliLically.
practical supporter of the Revo- t he Placement Department of
Unfortunately, the ideals of lution and has managed to turn the ~SIS.
Je11erson could not be trans- it away trom the Marxist-Com The available jobs include
planted directly to the post-co - munist
oriented
leadership, factory work in Germany, resort
Ionial Bolivian republ1c except thus perha~s averting a Russian work in Switzerland , child care
in form. That is to say, Bolivia take-over. All in all, we think work in FinJand, camp counselwas created as a liberal democ-I that the Bolivia n Revolution is ing work in
France,
and
racy with a constitution' simi - a triumph of a new U.S. policy, hospital and resort work in Gerlar to that of the United States, which has now, lor the first many and Luxembourg. Farm
yet in reality, a large majority time, come to Bolivia imbued and
const ruction jobs are
of the population, particularly Iwith the wisdom of great dem- available from England to Isthe peasant class, was still sub- ocrats Jefferson, Lincoln, Wil- rael. A few lucrative jobs include
ject t o political and economic son and Roosevelt.
towing water skiers in luxury
oppression.
I Ed. Note: This article tries to resorts in Switzerland and moIn spite of the ~iberal ideas of ! punctualize that the U.S . has deling fashions in Paris. stumany. of our p re~l.den ts, our . ec- won an important although dents will receive exactly the
onomlC and polItical orgamza- .
.'.
same wages as the Europeans
tion for the most part remained IlIttle kno\1,:n, vlCtory agalnst with whom they work.
This year, the ASIS is providdemocratic only in form, until Communism in the Western
1952. In that year a great many Hemisph ere, right in t he Boliv- ing travel grants for those who
reforms were put into operation, ian Andes, .where the ferment want a summer job in Europe,
surh as t he nationalization of for revolutlOn has been for but who would otherwise not
the mines, the agrarian reform years. The greatest victories the apply because of the transporwhich distributed land to t he U.S. seems to win quietly, while tation expenses.
peasants, an d universal suffrage its blunders, small or big, seem
Interested students
should
which gave the vast ma jority of to cause great uproars. The au- write to the ASIS, 22 Avenue de
the people and particularly the thor thinks it is time that the la Liberte, Luxembourg City,
peasants , a chance to become people ~f the U.S,. know that not Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,
integrated into the political life everything done m L. A.. by the for a 20-page prospectus giving
of the nation. These reforms State D~pt . or the CIf\ IS wrong all openings, wages, requirehave almost completely trans- or too llttle, and pralse the e~- ments, etc., and an application
formed the country; today Bo- forts of those who are responsl- form. Send one dollar for the
livia is undergoing a painful bu t ble for the success of democracy prospectus and an airmail reply.
successful struggle in order to in the Wes.te.rn world, as the The deadline for applications is
change from a semi-feudal c_as_e_o_f_B_o_h_v_la_s_h_o_w_S_.______J_U_n_e_12_.________:-__
state into a truly modern liberal democratic state.
As we have noted before, the
American ideals of freedom a nd
representative government had
a substantial influence in the
Edward Albee, author of "Who's Afraid of Virginia
establishment of our nation,
yet until 1952, the U. S. failed Woolf," will head the Drama Workshop at the eighth anto oro vide an'Y kind of direct or nual New York City Writers Conference at Wagner Colindirect leadership to further
lege July 7-19.
the progress, political, social, or
economic, of Bolivia. On the
Leading the Fiotion Workshop
contrary, the U.S. became a
will be Paul Goodman, author of
spectator, often only interested
16 books of fiction, criticism,
in transacting business advanpoetry and works of sociological
significance, including "Empire
tageous to U.S. interests, but
frequently disadvantageous or
City" and "Growing Up Absurd."
even onerous to Bolivia. This is
Kenneth Koch, who has auThree Ursinus co-eds are
the case, for example, of all the scheduled to study in foreign thored four books of poems, innegotiations for the sale of tin
cluding "Thank You and Other
from the pre-World War II universities next fall. Adrienne Poems," will head the Poetry
period to as late as 1958. As a Clare, Cherie Frey and perhaps Workshop. He has won both
result, a vast vacuum was left, Cay Stronstorff will be study- Fulbright and Guggenheim Felwhich throul:rh the years has ing abroad next year. Arrange- lowships.
been filled with Marxist-LeninDirector of the conference is
ist ideals advocating change by ments have been made for Willard Maas, who has written
force and other totalitarian Cherie to live with a family two books of poetry and has won
near her university; Cay would
methods .
live with her grandmother, and "Poetry's" Gaurantor's Prize. He
This was the situation when Adrienne will stay with a cou- has also been a pioneer in the
in 1952 the M.N.R., a nationalist sin and a friend.
experimental film movement.
party of the left, took over the
Admission to the workshops
Adrienne,
a
sophomore
pregovernment.
Fortunately,
at
is strictly limited and those inthis time the U.S. took a differ- medder, plans to continue her terested should write Wagner
ent view of Bolivia and courage- work as a biology major in the College. Two or three academic
ously backed the Revolution of University of London.
Cherie, also a sophomore is credits may be eamed during
1952. Since then, we can say
She is the conference.
that for all practical purposes, majoring in German.
Fellowships available include
the U.S. has become the maln undecided whether to attend
supporter of the revolution and the University of Heidelberg or those established by Victor Weybright of the New American Lihas directly concerned herself the University of Freiberg.
Cay, a freshman, is a mem- brary and Frances Steloff of the
with furthering the economic,
social, and political progress of ber of the swimming team and Gotham Book Mart. There are
majorette
is
undecided also the Marilyn Monroe-Bertolt
Bolivia. These efforts have been a
the
increased two-fold by the Alli- whether she will spend next Brecht Fellowships and
ance for Progress program, and year, her sophomore year, or the Adele Crabtree Memorial Felon more than one occasion, the yeaI' after, in the University of lowship.
Prizes include the $500 StanU.S. has saved the Bolivian Vienna.
government from total colCarlton Dingman, sophomore ley Drama Award (which inlapse by its continuous econom- history major from Ho-HO-Kus, cludes a full fellowship to the
ic help and moral support. At New Jersey, plans to study at Drama Workshop), the Gotham
the same time, for the first time the English-speaking University Book Mart Avant-Garde Poetry
in history, the U.S. is undertak- of Stockholm next year. Carlton Prize, and the Kaplan Fiction
ing with Bolivia, a long-run also will return after a year as Prize.
plan for economic development, a senior. His main activities
which should begin to mobilize here at Ursin us have included
the Bolivian economy by diver- being head sophomore counselor, PERROTIO'S PIZZERIA
sifying it, increasing the effi- and being a feature writer and
2453 W. Ridge Pike
ciency of agricultural produc- contributor of letters for the
tion, modernizing the mining Weekly. Although Carlton looks
Jeffersonvllle. Pa.
petroleum industry,
and in- forward to his trip to Sweden,
BRoadway 5-0936
creasing industrialization.
In he regrets that he will not be
conjunction with this economic here on campus next year to see
help, the U.S. is now also begin- customs, and other activities in
ning to provide substantial help which he has had a part, profor social development, especial- gress.
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
ly in connection with the large
peasant developments, water reRt.422
servoirs, health facilities, etc.
Limerick,
Pa.
The Bolivian Revolution still
HU 9-7185
321 MAIN STREET
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Wagner College to Sponsor
Writers' Conference

Four Students to
Spend Junior Year
Abroad

SPECI('S

College Pharmacy

Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Stationery & School Supplies
Lots ot mileage left in your old Only Prescription Drug store
shoes-have them repaired at
in Town.
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES I
Dye all fabric shoes any colors.
We are at our new location
346 MAIN ST.

I CLAUDE MOYER & SON
BARBER SHOP
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

-/======

SAT., JUNE 15-THE STAN KENTON ORCH.

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Next to the Hockey Field

• SIDRTSA Specialty
PROMI'T SE1U'ICE

Book Review

One Day
In The Life of
Ivan Denisovich
How would you like to live in
a Russian slave labor camp?
The novel One Day in the Life
of Ivan Denisovich is a study
by a Russian author of the life
of one man and those with
whom he associates in a Siberian labor camp in Stalinist Russia. It is a shocking story simply
because of the situation is represents, not because of the actions
of the people, or even the brutality of the Siberian winter. It
is a beautiful story because it
fully depicts the anguish of the
inmates and their struggle to
survive and live together.
As in every other social situation there are personal conflicts, arguments, and antagonisms. The 104th worker's squad
is led by Tiurin, a born leader,
who uses all his influence and
all the bread he can save to get
the guards and the Communist
commandant to give his squad
the easier jobs. In this he is relatively successful and his men
love him. There are a few exceptions - the men who have
"soft" jobs and C.on't need his
help, and the stoolies like Volkovoi who is a friend to no one.
Ivan Denisovich is simply a
member of the squad who has
been in the camp for a longer
time than most and has learned
the tricks of the trade. He is a
simple peasant who during the
fighting for "Mother Russia" in
World War II was captured by
the Germans and upon his return-he actually escaped to rejoin his outfit and fight onhe was sent off to the labor
camp on a trumped up charge of
spying. He had never been tried
and the sentences, although
with theoretical limits, had always been extended in the last
year of their duration.
He was "Mr. Average Russian"
and his friends in the encampment make up many of the minority groups in Russia. Each of
them takes his pligh t in a different way, but generally they
are resigned to their fate. The
food is horrid-bread, oatmeal,
and soup-and whenever possible; they try to get an extra
dish by hoodwinking the tough
mess hall cooks. Through all the
hardships they do their assigned work at the power plant,
laying bricks and mixing mortar
at temperatures up to -40 0 F.
Recently the Russian Embassy
in the United States informed
A. P. Dutton and Co., the authorized publishers of the book,
that it could no longer be published here. They claimed it had
"an anti-communist" introduction. However, publication has
continued and there are now
two "unauthorized" additions in
addition to the Dutton book.
In Russia itself, it is interesting to note that the book was
released to wild public enthusiasm and that the Soviet press
gave it good reviews-presumably because it fits into Khrushchev's anti - Stalinist drive.
Recently, however, there has
been a definite cooling toward
the book and it was left out of
the literary awards given this
last month by the Soviet government.

Jean's Dress Shop
"Collegeville's Fashion Center"
We feature Adler Socks
and Sportswear
open evenings 'til 9 p.m.

Only the Best
in FLOWERS
- at -

CHRISTMANS
568 High St., Pottstown

For your CORSAGES
See JAMES SHINNICK

A. W. Zhnmerman
• Jeweler.
Collegeville, Pa.
CERTIFIED

GP GEMOLOGIST

AMERICAN GEM saclElY
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Senior Show Delights Students

Two Graduates
Receive USAF
Commissions

Foreign Service
Exam Sept. 7

Thunderous laug hter roared through the T -G gym
May 16 as the U rsinus College Class of 1963 continu ed an
Ursinus tradi t ion by pr esenting the a nnual " Sen ior Show."

The competitive written examination for Foreign Service
Alexander R. Aitken, of New
The whole production was
Officers will be given on Sep- York
City, was honored as a
generally, chaotic, uncoordinattember 7, 1963. at selected cities distinguished
graduate when he
ed, ad - libbed, and hilarious. T he
t~roughout the country, and at
received his commission as a
show's director,
Miss
Anne
dIplomatic and consular posts second
lieutenant at the United
Thorburr..', deserves much credit
~broart. In addition to the three
States Air Force Officer Trainfor being able to control at all,
options of History, Government, ing School (OTS) at Lackland
that wild, uruuly group of senand Social Sciences, Manage- AFB, Tex., in the class just con iors who made the show the
ment and Business Administra- cluded.
The Franklin Institute, Phila., succt:'ss that it was.
ti?n, and Economics, applicants
and Ursinus College, Collegeville,
A general lack of practice was
\~ll be tested in English Expreswill be the ultimate beneficiaries evident, but this only enhanced
slOn, General Ability, and Genof the will of Dr. Guilliam H. some of the acts . Still there
eral Background.
Clamer, 87, president of the were potentially good
skits
Candidates must be at least
Ajax Electro Metallurgical Corp., which fell completely flat be21 and under 31 years of age as
who died April 12.
cause of no organization.
of July 1, 1963, and must have
The bulk of his estate, valued
The show was kept moving by
been citizens of the United
for probate purposes at upwards Murray Feldstein who has acted
States for at least nine years. A
of $200,000 was left in trust for as emcee fol' other school prominimum age of 20 has been
his wife, F'lorence. She is to re- grams and who is extremely talestablished for those who eith ceive $2,000 a month from its in- ented in' this type of work. He
er have bachelor's degrees or
come and any portion of the re- al 0 gave his now well-known
who have successfully comPlet-1
maining income necessary for rendition of a li~tle boy reciting
ed their junior year .
her comfort, according to the the- poem "The Horse."
Application forms and bookwill probated in Phila.
A take-off on Ursinus stulets of sample questions are
On her death, the will directs dent life in the form of musical
available from the Board of Exthe trustees to hold 485 shares comedy began the show. Jack
aminers for the FOleign Servof Ajax stock in further trusts, I Harrison. Brenda Theisz, and
ice, Room 2529, Department of
the income of a specified num- Lynn Watson did a good job of
State, Washington 25, D. C.
Lt. Alexander Ait ken, Ursinus bel' of shares to be paid annually acting out respectively the parts
to 20 persons, relatives and as- of a BMOC, a dateless coed, and
Graduate, recentl y commission- sociates.
Commencement ..
a campus sex pot. The singing
ed in U.S.A.F.
On their death s, these shares in this act was done without al:(Continued from Dalre 1)
eph F. Ryan, 317 Gran t Ave.,
He is being assign ed t o are t o be given t o the Guilliam compan iment, and it was all or P itm a n, N. J .; Miss Carole F ay Charleston AFB, S. C., for duty. H. Clamer F oun dation, wh ich re - iginal, fu n ny, and off- key.
This was followed by an enWidmaier, da ugh ter of F red
T he lieutenant, son of Mr. ceives the balance of Clam er's
Widmaier, 104 West Pa rk Ave., and Mrs. Harry Aitken of 200 estate on Mrs. Clamer 's death. tertain1ng and in teresting monThe found ation is t h en t o pay ologue about the old song
Ursinus professors (left) Dr. Roger P. Staiger, Dr. Evan Snyder Trenton, N. J. ; Stephen Ha rry Haven Ave., received his B.A. $1,000 each year from its income "Green sleeves" by Lodie KershWurster,
son
of
Clyde
H.
Wur
degree
fr
om
Ursinus.
He
is
a
and Miss Blanche Schultz originators of the pilot project.
t o t h e University of Pen nsylvan- ner.
ster, 400 Lincoln Ave., Williams- memb er of Alpha Psi Omega.
Dave Sall and Roger Brown
ia for th e Alumni Annual Giving
port; a nd Miss Elizabeth Maude
David J . Michael, J r., of Ore- Fun d a nd the rest in equal were the hit of the show in a
Yost, dau gh ter of Dr. Calvin D.
Yost, Jr., 33 6t h Ave., College- land, P a., h as been commission - shares to Franklin Instit ut e a nd small r outine in wh icn th ey
portrayed two "sweet fe llows."
ed a secon d lieutenant in the Ursin us.
ville.
Ursinus is t o use its gift fi rst Brown was also one of t he best
Addit iona l departmental hon- Unit ed std.tes Air Force upon
ors winners include t he follow- graduation fr om O'IS at Lack- for t he maintena nce of Cla mer parts of the en tire production
Hall th ere and t h e balance as . with h is general a d- libbing in
ing : in biology, Daniel Nathan land.
A pilot project for an integrated course in chemistry, Karsch, son of Joseph Karsch, He is bein g reassigned t o its trust ees determine.
the different skits and as a
Franklin Institute's board of monster in t he last act of t he
physics and mathematics for first-year students majoring 5634 Woodbine s t., Philadelphia; Cha n ute AFB, Ill., t o attend an
officer m a nagers is t o use its gift for re- show.
in the sciences will be given at Ursinus college during the in chemistry, Ca lvin Lyle Moyer, aircraft mainten ance
search and development work,
Two singing groups were also
son of E. F'. Moyer, 2856 N. 25t h course.
includin g work in t he field of very enj oyable. One, m ade up
next academic year, it was announced here today by Dr. s t., Philadelphia; in German,
scien ce education.
of pre-medders, san g a song
Robin Adam Clouser , son of Roy
Donald L. Helfferich, president of the college.
The will also gives legacies of very dear t o their h earts entitlF.
Clouser,
1813
Belvedere
Ave.
,
Conceived and planned by
$10,000 each t o h is chauffeur of ed "Dirty Dean," The other group
three younger m embers of the schedule to the 18-credit schedma ny years, J ames Shay, and t o consistin~ of Sig Nu seniors pu t
ule
of
the
proposed
integrated
faculty, the proposed course has
his secretary, E. Russell Wig- to song what they really t hink
course.
had the approval of the heads
field, who worked for Dr. Cla mer of Ursin'Us and its male populaPrevious
experiments
at
other
of their departments, the Acasince 1929. His tan gible prop- tion .
demic Council, and the facul t y colleges have provided int egrate1't y goes to his wife.
Perhaps t h e most en tertained
courses
in
physics
and
chem
.
.
as a whole. The biology departD!. Clamer was a member of in g ski t of th e evelling \'R,S Mike
istry
or
physics
an
d
calculus
,
ment, while not directly involva WIdely known CollegeVIlle fam- Craig's lecture on "The A111e1'ied, has endorsed the experiment but the Ursinus experiment is
ily and son of the late Francis can Buffalo." His t al k, com plete
believed
to
be
the
first
attempt
and said that it would be "hapJ. and Margaret (Yeager) Clam- wit h blackboa rd illustrations,
at
an
integrated
approach
to
py to recognize this course as
er, who resided at Collegeville was extremely funny and rempreliminary to a major in bi- the three major fields.
for many years. Their family iniscen t of a member of t he Urstudents
Approximately 25
ology."
home, Main st., a landmark in sinus facu lty.
The three, professors, Evan S. will be admitted to the course,
the borough, was subsequently
The grand finale listed on the
Snyder, physics, Rogel' P. Staig- five each from among students
given to Ursinus College and be- progr am as th e '''The Velvet
er, chemistry, and Blanche B. planning to major in biology
came Clamer Hall, a girls' dorm- Monster" was an Ursinus verSchultz, mathematics, will de- and pre-engineering as well as
itory.
sion of t he Frankenstein th eme.
Frequently, on weekends, and :Cetinitely aimed at the chemvote at least two months this in the three fields directly insummer to preparing the course volved. Those permitted to enuntil the time Of. his death, Dr. istry department, it was well
C.l amer mad~ Vi~ltS to College- done. The production, considplan and will then share in its roll for the course will be selectThe lieutenant is the son of VIlle where hIS SIster, Mrs. Alma er ed in its entirety was enjoypresentation beginning with the ed so as to assure that the group
Mr. ana Mrs. David J . Michael, J. Miller, still lives at "Glen able and the cast seemed to be
will be made up not only of
fall semester.
Lorraine Ave., Oreland. He re- Oaks," Collegeville. Anoth~r SiS- I having just as much fun as, if
All three are alumni of Ur- students of superior capability
ceived his B.S. degree from Ur- tel', Mrs. Gertrude Bauer, m Bo- not more than the audience.
sinus College. Professor Schultz but of a cross-section of typical
sinus College.
gota, Colombia, also survives
- - - '- - - - did her graduate study at the Ursinus students planning to
;-,- .,.
:=t
Arthur
F.
Martin,
who
was
Dr.
Both men received appoint- him.
University of Michigan, while major in one of the sciences.
ment
to
OTS
through
competiDr.
and
Mrs.
Clamer
who
lived
living
member
of
the
Franklin
awarded
an
Honorary
Doctor
of
Drs. Snyder and Staiger studied
The chosen students will take
ti'le examinations with other at their Asheville, N. C ., home Institute and was a member of
at the University of Pennsyl- only two additional courses, one Science Degree.
observed their 65th wedding an- its board of directors ,
vania.
in English and one in a foreign Havertown, and Miss Anne college graduates.
niversary last June 15. In addiDr. Clamer was born in Phila"Readjustment of content language. For the integrated
tion, Dr. Clamer maintained a delphia, received a bachelor's deHoward's End . . .
and emphasis i11' response to science course the whole class Louise Thorburn, daughter of
residence at the Union League, gree from the University of
(ConLinued from p age 2)
changes in scientific develop- will meet six hours pel' week for George R. Thorburn, 235 Seneca
Pennsylva.nia in 1897 and an
ment and the present require- lectures. Divided into smaller Place, Westfield, N. J .
She recognized what HenT)' Philadelphia.
At the time of his death, Dr. honorary doctorate from Ursinus
Also, in history, Miss Judith Wilcox was, and thus despised
ments for graduate training," groups they will do two 3-hour
was cited by the three as the laboratory sessions per week. Ann Armstrong, daughter of him and all others like him. In Clamer was the second oldest College.
primary purpose of the inte- One hour per week will be re- George R. Armstrong, 748 Beech the England of this period there
grated course they plan.
served for tests.
Street, Scranton; in mathe- was sharp class distinction. Miss
All three professors will at- maties,
Miss
Joan
Emma Schlegel dared to associate with
Other advantages they mena man who was far beneath her
tioned include: (1) an introduc- tend each lecture session, one
Schmoock,
daughter
of
William
~s far as society was concerned.
tion to the major fields of the developing a topic in his specphysical sciences in the fresh- ialty before another takes up a K. Schmoock, Sackettsford Road, But Leonard Bast and Helen
man year rather than in two related area of study in his or Rushland; and in psychology, SChlegel had something 'in
They
both
were
years as under the prevailing her own approach to the gen- David Guy Crough, son of Anna common.
M. Crough, 1202 Circle Drive searching for truth . Amid the
system; (2) elimination of com- eral content of the course.
squalor
and
roverty
of
his
life,
During the year's pilot proj ect
partmentalization; (3) a more
Leonard found time to read and
analytical approach to physics a laboratory manual based on Baltimore 27, Md.
A class of 197 was scheduled acquire a smattering of culture.
and chemistry through the sim- the new approach will be deultaneous development of re- veloped. If the pilot project vin- to be graduated, 103 with the He began to think for himself,
lated mathematical principles; dicates the ideas of the three Bachelor of Arts degree, 94 with and with this he discovered that
the Bachelor of Science degree. there was something beyond
(4) elimination of duplication young professors who have proA touch of mediaeval acade- life's "daily grey ."
which results from presentation ~osed it, the new program is mic
tradition was introduced inIn spite of their dislike for
in separate courses; and (5) expected to be placed into full to the
Ursinus commencement ' each other, Helen Schlegel and
economy of time by reducing operation in the following acaprocession this year for the first Henry Wilcox had something in
what is now a 22 semester-credit demic year 1964-65.
time. The four faculty marshals common. Mi~s Schlegel had a
=-=
z=:=_ .
for the procession wore red Ilover and Mr. Wilcox had a misFer ALL your Print1n~ Needs, gowns with black velvet facing I tress. Mr. Wilcox's sin had been
LINERIDGE
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) and gold piping, and a black i forgiven. Yet, he was so obtuse
STEAK HOUSE
European type "pancake" hat of and unemotional that he could
SMALE'S PIUNTEItY
velvet with red trim and a gold not in turn for give Miss Sch785
N.
Charlotte
street
Charbroiled Food
button.
legel. He had su ~ h a high opinPottstown, Pa.
The chief marshall, veteran ' ion of himself that in judging
TAKE OUT ORDERS
Owned ~ operated by an Urslnus
Alumnus-HarOld L. Smale, '53 chemistry professor Dr. Russell i Helen's sin, he saw no connecBU 9-2266
D. Sturgis, in addition carried a tion between hers and his own.
three-foot walnut mace which He could remain in society. Helthen was placed on the platform en could not. He had only pleaFIRST CHOICE
on a red cushion as a symbol of sure. She might die.
FOR
the authority by which the col- The battle between self-ri ghtlege operates. The mace was a . eousness
and nonconformity
Personal Requirements gift from Edward A. Glatfelter, becomes so bitter tha t a sword
3938 Ridge Pike, Collegeville
retired York, Pa., high school is draw and a man Is killed.
Buy our Products with conPhone: HU 9-9814
principal, and the late Charles I
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Paul J nhn Bo flllW
Ruhn! ,\ uhlir lil" l'r
, 1;11 ,hn 11 Caht',
Ruhl'lt l'l·ter (ra ig

Final Tribute to the
Athletic Era of 1963

('ha rlc~ Rohert D:lIlicb
l.ee ~:l\'lor Detwilcr
JO'l!ph Hichnrd Rappo,clli
Jo ('ph \\'chcr Simon

Jr.

BACHELOR OF '\ RT
Linda ('arol \dams
Judith .\nn ,\rm. tronJ;
Eli7ahl'lh Barbara Banks
lI eury kCn'a Bates
\)t'!lIl·i .. Bruce Beacher
John Da,id Bean
Tudith ,\ nne Benedini
Robert \ Vaync Benson
Prudence H arr iet Bisbee
Geoffrey Baldwin Bloom
David ' Yilliam Bonner
H ettie Elizabeth Bortz
Ja nice l orion Boyer
J effrey \Yarner Bro wn
ha ro n Fl ora Ca nning
Robe rt A rthu r a m ey
Pauline 100ck as el
Rob in .\ d am Clou!>e r
Richard F ield Cra ig, Jr.
Barba ra I ar ion Cra nmer
Ja mes Ed ward D aly
Richard ' \nthon)' D ean
tephen G eorge Dear ley
Robe rt Benj a min D ecker , Jr.
Doroth ea M ay Detwil er
Roger Loui s Dreyling
"Valter Fahringer D ryfoo
Don a ld Loui D uD eVoire
Brenda Eli zabeth Dya ' 00
usan K ay E bl e
Brent 'V a ite Eu ler
Kathy Ann Fillo
Helen Yvonn e Finnemeyer
Carol Joan Flood
Grace Ann Folwell
John H olme. Gib 'on
Hel en Carol Gle ner
William J ame Graver
David A hworth Hall, III
Mary Elizab eth Hall
Edwin John Harri on, Jr.
andra Jane Hendler
David Lee Hodgson
Sandra Jean Hoffmann
Paul Martin Jen en
Richard Charles John son
Jo eph Franci Kachmar
Lois Minerv a Kershner
Judith Lee Knauf
'Vayne Denni Krau ss
Miriam Jean Kressler
Marianne Hildegarde Kulaski

Fronk Lud\dg Kline, Jr.
John Robert I erkcy, Jr.
Kunin Ray I cerone
W illiam Joseph Le"cr ing, Jr.
Linda lie Lic~ko
~lichat:l LiYClIi
Ona Ruth Lundgren
Donald ,\lli,on Mar tin
Joseph Pau l l astro, J r.
Thoma Craig McKin ney
An ne Mendelso n
Arle ne Lou ise l essig
IIsa n E lizabeth M ill er
Cynthi a M orris
Ka thryn Moyer O'Do nnell
Charles Robert Pera ino
,i lv io Fredr ick Piergro i, J r.
J oh n Barry Piston
Pau l Edw a rd Poehlman
Wi ll iam C. P ratt
Bruce Gordon R auch
J ohn Caly in Reynold
T homa Bar ry Rhoa d
eorge H a r r ison Robert , 111
Barba ra Lynne Rupp
J oh n D avid Ruth
Ja mes H erbe rt Ryan
Law rence olom on Sager
T homa Felix antucci, Jr.
J ean ette Benfi eld chmoyer
Anne ickel eHers
Harry Lou i
erio
Ba rbara Ann Shearer
Vilia Carol Shibe
Harry Don ald Smith
J a ne Loui e Smith
Robin Lois Stevenson
Brenda Elaine Theisz
Mary Elizabeth Thompson
Anne Loui e Thorburo
Peter Harri Vennema
Valerie Anne \Veiss
Dav id John W ell s
Don Michael "Vhite
Peter Lockwood White
D enni Gerard Robert Wil on
Thoma s Harrison Wilt
teph en Harry Wurster
Judith Ann Ya kin
Elizabeth Maude Yo t
Craig Bruce Zaehring
William John Zimmer, Jr.

------

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
David William Allen
Frances Anne AI pach
Harry Matu iak Alwine
Susan Elizabeth Andres
Sara Walton Andrews
Francia Loui e Barr
William Ernest Bateman
Carolyn Joyce Baumgard
Marion Alice Behler
N ancie Lorena Berman
Michael Roy Bernstein
Eleanor Alberta Boehner
Michael Zachary Boris
George Gaul Brackin
Philip Snowdeo Brackin
Stephen Van Brown
Roger Wayne Browne
Jame Richard Buchanan
Raymond Darwin Cameron, III
David 'Varren Christensen
Michael John Chudoba
David Jeffry Conn
Stephen Ro s Connor
David Guy Crough
Roy Alan DeBeer
Carol Dianne Eberwein
Ca 1'01 Elfant
Murray Stephen Feldstein
Mary Ann Findeisen
Florence Eleanor Fi cher
Sandra Kay Fix
James Dougla Foucaud
Toby Gelfand
Sara-Jane Gerhard
Charles Fred Haeussner
LoraBelle Hartman
Lois Winifred Hartzell
Vaughn Coleman Hawksley
Cynthia Ann Hays
Charles Robert Hentz
Su an ] ane Higley
EI a Marie JanIe
Ralph Walton Johnson
Donald Charles Jordan
Daniel athan Karsch
Frederick Ludwig Klee
Cliff~rd Carroll Kuhn

Girls' Teams Win
In Spring Season
The 1963 season proved to be
a victorious one for the girls'
tennis team. With Miss Phoebe
Harris as coach and Ginny
Gross as captain, the girls ended their year with six wins and
one loss. West Chester was the
only team capable of demonstrating superior ability over
the Ursinus women.
The girls' softball team was
unbeaten in four games, defeating West Chester, 6-5 and 5-4;
Beaver, 12-5; and Wilsoll', 24-4.
The greatest satisfaction of the
season was the two defeats administered to west Chester.
Much of the credit for the
team's record goes to the fine
coaching by Miss Eleanor Snell
and pitching by captain Carol
Taney.
The varsity lacrosse team
posted a clear slate of seven
wins with no losses. Although
her attack was reported as weak
at the start of the season', coach
Marge Watson put together a
well-balanced team.
Gail Brinton and Sue Honeysett were the co-captains. Ur&inus should have good representation at the All-American
lacrosse team competition this
fall, anc. prospects look good for
another victorious season next
year.

Carol Joy Kuhn
Lillian Marie Kulp
Ethel Lynn e Maloney Kurz
Ma ry EI izabeth La mberton
William David La verell , Jr.
Marian Elizabeth Leahy
Robert Lehr
Judith Katherine Lenz
Katriona Ann Le lie
Karl Andrew Luck
William Meredith Lybarger, Jr.
Robert William McFee
Lucyano Mabel Metcalf
Helen Jane Mikuliak
Calvin Lyle Moyer
Gerald Clemmer Musselman
David
orman
Margery Lee Peffle
Marion Ruth Pollanick
Su an Baker Prindle
Bruce Bau sewine Rambo
John Phillip Rapp
Michael Bare Reed
Sandra Lee Robin on
Judith Ann Rudolph
David Leonard Sall
Beverly Diane Schill
Richa I'd Bergen tock Schlick
Joan Emma Schmoock
Jo-Anne Schwarz
Carolyn June Sickler
Carol Faye Taney
Louis Ta rtaglia , Jr.
Gilbert Walter Templeton
Judith Helen Tignor
John Donald Travis
Franklin Vogel , Jr.
Beverly Lois von Kleeck
Lynn Patricia Watson
Jane Patricia John son Wetlaufer
Carole Fay Widmaier
William Gordon Wiest
Theodore Joseph Wilf
Barrie Alfred Williamson
Ronald Lee Witman
Herbert Samuel Woldoff

1963 Football
Schedule
The following football schedule has been announced by
Coach Whatley for the 1963 season.
Oct. 5-Susquehanna .... home
(2:00)
Oct. 12-Johns Hopkins .... away
(2:00)
Oct. 19-Wilkes .................. home
(2:00, Parents' Day)
oct. 26-Swarthmore ........ away
(1:30)
Nov. 2-Wagner ................ away
(2:00)
Nov. 9-Haverford .......... home
(2:00, Homecoming)
Nov. 16--Lebanon Valley .. away
(1:30)
Nov. 23-F. & M................. home
(2:00)

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

Collegev1lle
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151

Cards

COLLEGEVILLE
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main St.. Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz

Sieb Satisfied In '63 BUT
"What Happened to our Hitting"
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The fi n a l chapter of the C lass of 1963 is being written
today as the members are b eing p resented with their diplomas. T h erefore it is fitting that we pay final homage to
by Craig Garner
t h ose w h o rep rese nted Ursinus on the field of a t hletic
Sports Editor
combat d uring the last four years .
Dicit Dean was selected the
-------------outstanding senior athlete as asset to the basketbal1 five as
well as being n amed the Most h is work on defense and under
Valuable Wrestler for the third the backboards will be missed.
L k'
b k
h I
f
00 dmg
ac over t east couple 0 years, Ursinus
time in his four years of varsity Hank Freeland entered the col- h
competition. He was th e MAC lege as a slim, trim sprinter as turne out some pretty fair teams considering the ob147- pound champion in 1960 a n d leaves healthier and wiser. stacles, etc. True, it is the custom to rake the sports proand 1963, and r unnel'up in 1961,
Denny Krauss leaves perhaps
d h f '1"
d
f' h
in addition to being awarded th e h ardest spot to fill. Not only gram an t e aCIItles, an most 0 It s ould be criticized.
four varsity
monograms in was he an asset on the soccer Yet, despite a gym that looks like a World War I Army
tr
field, but his work as manager b
k
d th
d
t
f
.
th
wres m g.
for both the basketball and base- arrac s an
e mo era e sum 0 money put mto
e
Walt Dryfoos was named t he ball teams will be great ly program, U rsinus usually does better than average. And
Most Valuable Basketball play- missed.
on top of that, such individuals as Ritz, Dryfoos, Dean, and
er and was the most profliJic
Two mid-semester graduates W'll'
h
'd d
h
.
scorer in Bears history. Named also deserve mention on these
I lamson ave provl e top-note entertamment for the
the MVP of the MAC 's in 1962, pages. Bob Carney was named spectators.
Dryfoos ended his career with t he Most Valuable track perGI'
I
UC
.
ancmg at ast season,
was .500 or better m all
his most brilliant performance, former for the 1962 season and
a 39-point effort against Phila- holds the shot put record at MAC competition except basketball. Coach Whatley has
delphia Pharmacy, a fittin g cli- 48' 3" for the college, and was improved the football outlook greatly over the last three
max to Ca ptain Dryfoos' four- an outstanding discus competitor as his second place finish in years. Four seasons back we were losing to Susquehanna
year career.
Barrie Williamson was named the 1962 MAC 's indicates. BiU 63-0, while last fall we played a respectable game and lost
the Most
Valuable Baseball Pratt was a tremendous asset to to the winningest team in the nation by 28 points. In soccer
player and was the MVP of the the 1962 cinder squad as he filled
MAC's last season when the the gap left by the departed the Brackin clan and a hustling goalie, Cliff Kuhn, kept us
Bears won the crown. A mid- Vern Morgan in the distance above sea-level. Even the basketball quintet showed signs
semester frosh arrival from the events. In addition, Pratt asslst- of life every now and then. Wrestling fortunes, hampered
UniverSity of Louisville, Wil- ed the soccer team.
As the diplomas are handed by inexperience in '62-63, should remain near the top as
liamson won three letters in
baseball and captained this sea- out, the story of the Class of 1963 long as Coach McCreary sticks around the premises.
son's squad, in addition to his becomes history. No longer will
For the past three years it has always been the spring
performances for the football the crowd shout to the Dean to
and basketball squads.
show his opponent the lights; which has appealed to the rare UC sport-lovers' fancy.
Denny Wilson was named the no longer will the fans wait in Sieb's baseball club never fails to reach the elite of the
Most Valuable Track player and expectation of what stunt Drywas the captain of this year's foos will pull next; no longer Southern Division and in '62 they brought Ursinus an alMiddle
Atlantic
Conference will they cheer when William- most extinct piece of pottery called a championship trophy.
Champions. Another mid-sem- son or Graver clout one out of But, the track squad has been the cinderella story over the
ester frosh arrival from Dart- the park; no longer will the
"
.
mouth College, Wilson won Brackin twins ram the ball into past two campalgns. ThlS year the cmdermen won the
three letters as a shot putter, the nets; no more will Kuhn MAC's and to the surprise of many, finished with a 9-1 rediscus thrower and javelin make that game-saving save in l b ' th
h I' h'
.
.
man, in addition to winning the the nets' and no more will the cord, the est m
e sc 00 s lstory ... qUlte a toppmg to
fifth place medal in the 1962 shrill of' Wilson's voice resound put on an interesting sports season at YE VERY OLD E
MAC shot.
from the shot put circle down to URSINUS. It just goes to show that even the little man
Bill Graver won his fourth the track. The end of the era
.
letter as a member of Sieb's of the Class of 1963 has arrived. has somethmg to crow about.
nine. As a junior, Graver was
named to the first All-MAC
team as a catcher, a position he
pJayed for three years before
being shifted to the outfield this
season.
Cliff Kuhn was named the
4'8 Main St.
Collecev1lle, Pa.
Most Valuable Soccer player for
Ursinus' championship baseball squad of '62 dropped
We
give
S.
& H. Stamps
his resounding play in the nets
for the Bears. Out for track, he down a rung or two this season, but Coach Pancoast seem- '!:-:=.-~=~~~~~--========
won his letter as a high jumper ed satisfied with a 9-4 record in the MAC's. "Matter of PERKIOMEt' BRIDGE HOTEL
and established a new WashingSMORGASBORD
ton College dual meet re<:ol'd of fact," he jibbed, "we were lucky to get away with nine wins
Fri. 5-', Sun. 12-8
with the hitting we got this year."
5'10" in his specialty.
Banlfuets - Parties - Dinners
George and Phil Brackin
There was little doubt that I
served as the co-captains of dish-troubles kept the Bears
Private Dining Room
what Coach Baker has termed from enjoying a second straight I
HU 9-9511
his greatest soccer team. Baker Southel'n Division ChamPion- I
will definitely feel the loss of ship. The pitching, supplied by
what he termed "my most val- Dick Geesaman, Butch HofINTERESTED IN A CAREER
uable twins," for they were pri- mann, Jack Parker, and Barry
IN BANKING?
marily responsible for Ursinus' Troster, was solid and at times
rise in soccer during the past brilliant but the punch wasn't
four years.
there.
Cellegeville Office
Karl Luck, Roger Browne, and
At the outset of the spring
PROVIDENT
TRADESMENS
Dave Allen wel'e other signifi- campaign Sieb was bubbling ovBank and Trust Company
cant reasons for the Bears im- er his prospects, yet there were
proved showing in soccer over a few unforeseen difficulties
Member F.D.I.C.
the years and Luck and Allen which hampered the Bears.
also contributed to the wrestling UC's best pitcher of a year ago,
scene during their stay at Ur- Chuck Schaal, came up with a I
sinus.
sore arm and an illness which
Denny Beacber took care of relegated him to the bench.
G. Sieber Pancoast
the kicking chores for two years Despite the fact that John work in a starting pitcher role
on the gridiron and Dave Chris- Weaver did eta good job" as a and he carried a potent stick on
PAINT
tianson made a comeback his substitute, the team missed Bill occasion. Captain Barrie Wilsenior year to give the Bears Degenhardt's speed and aggres- liamson finished out his career ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
"eleven" that needed strength siveness. Yet, on top of these in a UC uniform, and once
at defensive end.
problems, the hitting just was again he was well over the .300
AMMUNITION
Mike Reed suffered only one not what Sieb expected it to be. mark. But, at times even Barrie
loss during his junior year cam- "Our team average was only i couldn't get solid wood on the
Hunting & Fishing Licenses
paign in wrestling at 137 pounds, about .212 and you don't win ' ball and the Bears' attack sufwhile Roy DeBeer produced consistently with that kind of fered. Sieb was unsure of Bar3807 Germantown Pike
many a stunning victory by a hitting. I don't even think the rie's career in baseball, but he
Collegeville
HU 9-9261
pin during his career as the opposition's pitching was that was positive of one thing-"BarBears 177 pound representative. impressive. We just didn't have rie was the second best player
Mike Craig, wl'estling at both any punch at the plate, we did I've ever coached"-and that
167 and 177 pounds, was anoth- not even bunt well."
covers a highly successful and
er who helped to produce good
Yet, despite Ursinus'. sligl,lt illustrious 16-year period. 1963 I
mat squads during the last four plunge
from
champIOnshIp was just an average year for the
years.
heights, there were some bright Ursinus nine, but when a 9-4
Dave Bonner won his second spots in otherwise below-par record is considered average, On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa.
monogram as the Bears' high year. A couple of freshman were then that's a testimonial for
BR 5-9905
jumper. He holds the Lebanon parti ~ ularly impressive. Catch- Coach Sieb Pancoast's fine past
Valley dual meet record at 5'8" er Jim Egolf had shoved All- record.
SEA FOOD
in his specialty. Cra!g McKin- MAC backstop, Bill Graver, into ======~~-=====~
our specialty
ney and Dave Crough each won the outfield by mid-eason and
their first varSity letters this he did a stick-out job defenIf we please you
spring as members of the Ursi- sively. Sleb even promised that
178 Bridge Street
TELL OTHERS
nus racquet squad, performing Egolf would be "a .350 hitter bePhoenlxvllle, Pa.
If we don't.-tell US"
in both singles and doubles fore he leaves this school."
Platters
Barry Troster
did excellent
competition.
All Kinds of Sandwiches
Jack Travis was an invaluable
Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091

FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for aU
occasrons

Yarns

MONDAY, JUNE 3, 1963

Tel.: HUxley 9-2631

Caroline T. Moorehead
Caterinr Specialist
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
Meals on reservations only
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.

KENNETH B. NACE

Oomplete Automotive Service
6th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

Limerick Diner
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Pike
HY 5-6925
Seating for 85 in our newly
decorated dining room.

Keyser & Miller
FORD

FRANK JONES
The Coml)lete

Sporting Gooda Store

Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
COLLEGEVn.LE, PA.

228 W. Main Street

NEW & USED CARS

Order Your Urslnus Jacket thIUJ

SERVICE DEPT.8 a.m. to 2: 30 a.m.

BOB DECKER
Campus Repre&eQtative

HU 9-9366

Norristown, Pa.

